
Intro Email - Send 1 hour after optin 
Subject: Welcome - Your Affiliate Training and Funnel Are Ready.. 
 
I sincerely hope you took the time 
to understand the power of this 
idea. 
 
If you haven't checked out the training yet, 
click here to watch it 
 
You have to realize that there are 
hundreds of thousands of people 
out there like you and me who are 
looking for automated online income 
opportunities. 
 
Many of them - many of you - have tried 
and failed at different systems. 
 
This system is the answer to what 
was failing you in the past. 
 
Trust that this world is abundant 
with opportunity and all you have to 
do is tap into it. 
 
Clickfunnels is an incredible platform 
that is changing lives. And even if you 
only use it for affiliate referral income, 
you can replace your day job. 
 
Grab Clickfunnels. Download my Affiliate 
Funnel. Share with as many people 
as you can and your income will take care 
of itself. Seriously. 
 
I can't explain it any easier.. 
 
than that. If you don't do this now, I don't see how you are ever going to 
break through.  
 
Not if you ignore this opportunity sitting right in front of 
your nose. 
 
If you haven't checked out the training go here to watch it now 
 
 
 



 
Training Email 1/7 - send 1 day after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 1/7 
 
Did you watch the step 1 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (name of training) training each day, you'll be making real money in 
7 days.. 
 
But the reality is, this entire system is based on ClickFunnels. If you haven't yet signed up for 
your 14 day free trial click here to start your trial now. Without ClickFunnels, this system won't 
work, period. 
 
Once you've completed your trial signup you've completed step 1 of the training and are official 
on your way to earning passive income online with affiliate marketing.. 
 
Step 1 - Action Item: Signup for a 14 day free trial of ClickFunnels 
 
 
 
Training Email 2/7 - send 2 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 2/7 
 
Did you watch the step 2 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (name of training) training each day, you'll be making real money in 
7 days.. 
 
Step 2 is to download your done..-for you affiliate marketing funnel.. 
 
Once you've downloaded your own copy of this affiliate marketing funnel, then you've completed 
step 2. If you're not quite sure how to do this, no worries. Just go back and watch the step 2 
training.  
 
Don't worry about how to customize your funnel yet (we cover that in the next step of the training) 
 
Day 2 - Action Item: Download your done-for-you affiliate marketing funnel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Training Email 3/7 - send 3 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 3/7 
 
Did you watch the step 3 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (name of training) training each day, you'll be making real money in 
7 days.. 
 
Step 3 is to customize your funnel and make it your own. I show you just how easy ClickFunnels 
make this in the step 3 training video.. 
 
As I mention in the video, this funnel is yours, and you can use it as you please. Feel free to 
record all your own videos, rewrite the headlines, etc. Or, you can just use my videos and start to 
share it even quicker. (Just make sure you swap out my affiliate links for your own - unless you 
don't want to lol) 
 
Once you've downloaded your own copy of this affiliate marketing funnel, then you've completed 
step 3..  
 
In the next step we're going to get your new funnel live and online.. 
 
Day 3 - Action Item: Customize your funnel (watch the day 3 training to see how) 
 
 
Training Email 4/7 - send 4 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 4/7 
 
Did you watch the step 4 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (Name of Training) training each day, you'll be making real money 
in 7 days.. 
 
Step is to get your your funnel live and online. I cover a few different options for how to do this is 
the step 4 training, just pick the one that feels best for you. 
 
Once you've got your funnel live and online, then you've completed step 4.. 
 
In the next step we're going to setup your email marketing software.. 
 
Day 4 - Action Item: Get your new funnel live and online (watch the step 4 video to see 
how) 
 
 
 
 
 



Training Email 5/7 - send 5 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 5/7 
 
Did you watch the step 5 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (Name of Training) training each day, you'll be making real money 
in 7 days.. 
 
Step 5 is to get your email marketing software setup.. If you're using Actionetics like me then you 
can download this exact email sequence right into your ClickFunnels account. If you're using 
Aweber, ConvertKit or something else, no worries. I've included a PDF version for you also.. 
 
Once you've got your email marketing software setup, then you've completed step 4.. 
 
In the next step we're going to learn how to quickly and easily get traffic to your funnel.. 
 
Day 5 - Action Item: Setup your email marketing software (watch the step 5 video to see 
how) 
 
 
Training Email 6/7 - send 6 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 6/7 
 
Did you watch the step 6 training video yet? 
If not click here to watch it now 
 
If you do just one step of the (Name of Training) training each day, you'll be making real money 
in 7 days.. 
 
Step 6 is to start getting some traffic to your funnel (so you can both make money and grow your 
email list). I use and recommend solo ads from Udimi. I've shared the exact same email that I 
use on my Udimi solo ads with you. 
Download it here 
 
Once you've signed up for a free Udimi account and bought some clicks, then you've completed 
step 6.. 
 
In the final step we're going to get connected and network with a community of 30,000 other 
ClickFunnels affiliates.. 
 
Day 6 - Action Item: Signup for a free Udimi account and buy some clicks 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Training Email 7/7 - send 7 days after optin 
Subject: (Name of Training) - Day 7/7 
 
You made it to the final step - no video to watch today.. 
 
If you do just one step of the (name of training) training each day, you'll be making real money in 
7 days..  
 
Step 7 is to get connected with the community of 30,000 entrepreneurs and affiliates in the 
official Facebook group. 
 
Once you've joined the ClickFunnels Affiliate Avengers Facebook group, then you've completed 
step 7.. and the entire training :)  
 
Congrats! 
 
Now you've completed the entire training and have a scalable online business.. Keep working at 
it and taking action every day and there's no limit to how much you can earn! 
 
Day 7 - Action Item: Join the official Facebook group 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


